
r -

, 
For the crimes of: murder, kidnapping, destruction of 

property, arson, espionage, 
unlawful use of firearms. 
etc. 

HUNCLE SAM" 

Description: height - - 9' x 12' (large poster size) 
weight - - very_ heavy 
complexion - - bloody red • . 
hair - -. long white hair and goatee (hippie style) 

Characteristics: Has large pointing index fin"r 

Usually cail be seen wearing cut up 
Am~rican flag decals on hat and 
suit. 

' 

-' 
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Senator Lombardi 
to abolish Student Activities 

By DENNIS M. BuTrS 

Nixon has consistantly 
stated thaf there are no u. 
S. ground troops in Laos. 
However, newsmen have re
ported that there are. One 
newsman in particular saw 
a dead soldier in Laos whom 
he identified as an American 
wearing a South Vietnamese 
(ARVN) uniform; Many other 
newsmen have seen Amer
icans in the field on patrol. 
When these soldiers are ap
proached by the newsmen 
they shy away and run. Ap~ 
parently they don't want any
one to know that they are 
there. 

ls this the ·way the Presi
dent of the United States 
dupes the citizens of this 
country? He is supposed to 
represent the people, yet, 
when the people want him to 
withdraw the troops from 

Vietnam, he escalates the 
war. !~tead of the Vietnam 
war, it is the war in Indo
china. 

Nixon has also stated that 
he will continue the war as 
long as there are prisoners 
of war. This is a highly il
logical statement. The only 
way to free all POWs is to 
permanently end the war. In 
other words, Get The Hell 
Out Of Vietnam. Nixon is 
!lot ta.king.any positive steps 
m this d~recti<?n. The only 
steps he is takmg is in the 
escalation of the war. Now I 
ask, is this any way for the 
representative of the people 
to. act? No! In order for 
Nixon to even be considered 
a fairly decent president he 
must follow the wishes oCthe 
people .. ::-_ 

library .Dedication 
This Sunday,March 21st 

at 3:00 p.m.,the College wili 
dedicate its library in mem
ory of Mr. Gerald Barry .Mr. 
Barry was the Public Rela-

_tions consultant fot the col
lege in its early days and 
made immeasurable contri
butions to its growth and de
velopment. Mr. Barry was a 
local resident and was well 
known for his expertise in 
Public Relations ·and news
paper work. 

Trustees, and Groton Mayor 
Frank Satterly. Mrs. Gerald 
Barry will unveil the mem -
orial plaque which bears the 
following inscription: 

Gerald A. Barry Library 
In Memory of 

Gerald A. Barry 
1911 - 1968 

"He may look back, justly 
proud of the work he has 
done, of the friends he has 
made; justly proud indeed 
to have been a good lamp
lighter." 

by TOUCH 
. Senator Tarky Lombardi, 
m an unprecedented move 
~as_ proposed a law making 

-it .. illegal for state univer
sities to have mandatory stu
dent activity fees. Thepass
age of thi.s bill would virtu -
all~ abolish any and all ath
letics , newspapers, book
sto.r:es, yearbooks, clubs, 
radical groups, veterans 
orga.nizations and toilet pap
er i_n .the student lounge. 
Abohshmg everything, in 
fact, except the academics· 
which as we all know, should 
really be banned. 
. More important, however, 
is the loss of student power. 
The ~tudent in the state uni
versity system are influent
ial only as long . as they 

student mailbox ... 

To the Editor: 
This article will seem 

presumptious to many and 
make sense to a few. I have 
often said that society is 
a lot of crap. This should 
be restated to read the face 
or mask of society is a lot 
of crap. 

At the dedication remarks · 
will be made by President 
Bahar, Mr. Ronald Space 
Chairman of the Board of 

Anyone who wishes to at
tend the dedication is wel-

As children' we are ex
pected and allowed to ex
press our aggressive hos
tile feelings openly by 
screaming, hitting, scratch
ing, biting and in innumer
able other ways. These 
methods of expression are 
considered unacceptable by 
adult society so children are 
properly socialized some
times very early in life and 
sometimes later. 

come_. Our degree of acceptable r _____________ ...;, ___________ sociability depends on our 
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grace, tact, suaveness, dip
lomacy and skill at social 
lying, thus masking those 
aggressive hostile feelings 
yet conveying them in subtle 
ways at both a conscious 
and unconscious level. Each 
individual's perceptions in
terpret and misinterpret 
actions that never were 
meant to exist. A devious 
meUiod of communication al
beit presently considered 
necessary to human exist
ence. 
of feelings of all kinds would 
clear the channels of ~om
munication and man's cun
ning at deviousness would 
no longer be our criteria 
for intelligence (so to speak). 
'.fhis would have a strong 
impact on an individuaFs 
power ego struggle. 

Man seems to be smart 
enough 'to perhaps outsmart 
~imsel~ with technology ,but 
m dealing with other human 
beings he is still a back
ward animal at best. 

Peace tacks between na
tions will go on forever while 
real gut issues are perfum
ed and deodorized so no one 
feels hurt. Meanwhile thou
sands of innocent people suf
fer mutilation and death be
cause diplomats can not call 
ari ace an ace and a spade a 

-spade to clarify issues to 
an aware,ness level. 

May we someday h<>ve the f-':'"" _______________________ .J wisdom, to see these truths 

Printed by Inter.County Publishers of Dryden, New York. as "so called" intelligent superior animals. 

profemo111I staff. · 

Joy Lamphier 

control a sizeable capital. -
The F. S. A, is built up0n over the support given the 
th.e supposition that there Cambodian_strike by Student 
wll! ~e - money to carry out Go.vernments last spring. He 
pohcies. Student Govern- said that this misuse offunds 
ment exists, in a real sense was biased -in the favor- of 
to distribute money. With~ radicals and did not benefit 
out this capital, the deli-' all students. · 
cate balance of faculty ver- Senator --Lombardi - I 
su~ student will disintegrate. ~uestion' this arbitrary ac
This collapse of the power - hon on your part. The stu
structure can cause nothing dent unrest last spring may 
but unrest and disenchant- not have been the reaction of 
ment; · T~e. very thing Sen. all students but it was cer
Lo~bardi is trying to avoid. tainly the majority. Your 

Disgruntled, your re- proposed bill will benefit 
porter sought out the wind- none. I empeach you to re
some Tarky. I asked him if consider. It's a cold wind 
he realized that this law that blows no one well. 
would eliminate all extra
curricular activities on state 
campuses. He allowed as 
how he was aware of the 
fact but he voiced concern 

VOICE YOUR CONCERN 
SEN. TARKY LOMBARDI 
STATE CAPITOL 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

Eastern New Mexico Board 

of Regents. Bans Nude Models 

(CPS) -- Does nudity 
have a place in the univer
sity classroom? The answer 
at least for the moment in 
New Mexico appears to be 
no. 

Last week the Board of 
Regents of Eastern New 
Mexico University in Port
ales ruled that nude models 
are not to be used in the 
state university's advanced 
art classes. Chairman of 
the Board of Regents Ernest 
Wheeler - - who doubles as 
the _only mo! tician in the 
county - - declared he would 
favor closing down the entire 
university art program rath
er than allow the use ofnude 
models in even one advanced 
art class. 

The regents decision came 
in response to a request by 
17 art ~ajors who asked the 
university to approve a 
figure drawing course. Lee 
Cunningham, a 27 year old 
air force veteran who has 
been the spokesman for the 
art students, expressed dis
appointment at the regent's 
action. Cunnirgham said he 
does not understand how the 
4,000 student university can 
claim t6 have a legitimate 

art curriculum without even 
one course in drawing the 
nude human figure. 

Nudity has been a con-
- troversial topic on the EN -

MU campus for some time 
now, and President Charles 
W. Meister was quick to toss 
the matter to the ENMU 
regents rather than making 
the normal administrative 
decision himself. 

Last spring regent dis- ,, 
-pleasure resulted in the re
moval of nude painting from 
the campus library and the 
banning of an a ward winning 
underground film series . In 
1968, dismissal of an art 
faculty member by the re
gents . for allegedly having 
been seen at a local pot 
party started discontent in 
the Art Department. The dis
missed faculty member sued~ 
the university, the dismissal 
was declared illegal and EN
MU regents are appealing 
the decision to . the state 
Supreme Court. The univer
s~ty !Ila~ be c~nsured for 
violations of academic free
dom by the American As-

. sociation of University Pro- -
fessors (AAUP) because of 
the dismissal. · 
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Lynn Bradley Harold Knuutila Don Taylor 

Bonnie Youngs, Norm Harden Linda Sears Matha Demond 

Sue Dalley Joe Forrest Jeanne Shapley Bill Violante 
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St1de1t 

Gover1•ent 
Student Government is 

"an organization formed for 
the representation and dir
ection of student interests 
and welfare within the col- -
lege community" . ( an ex
cerpt from the Preamble 
of the Constitution of Stu- . 
dent Government) 

A few of Student Govern-
ment's duties are: 

To appropriate money for 
such purposes as the Gov
ernment deems advisable 
upon resolution. 

To charter all . clubs and 
organizations rece1vmg 
Student Activity · funds. 

To promote better com
munication among -stu
dents and the administra-
tion and faculty. · 
These people are your 

representatives. 'They ar e 
more than willing to answer 
any questions you may have. 
If they don't know th.e answ
ers, they will help you find 
them. 

P. S. They control over 
$19,000.00 of ·YOUR money. 
Sheuldn't you get to know 
th ' 9 . em. 

Unphotogenic 

Senators 

Skip Benson 

Debbie Robinson 

Bruce Bosket 

- · tE ct-3 . ctruciblt 
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. Washington, D. C. (CPS) 
- - Madame Nguyen Thi Binh, 
the Vietnamese Provisional 
Revolutionary Govern
ment's chief representative 
in Paris, has revealed more 
details on last week' s charg- . 
es of · a U. S. invasion of 
Laos. 

"More than ten U. S. in
fantry, artillery and armor 
battalions" are inside Laos, 
she reported. Vietnamese 
intelligence sources say 
these include elements of 
the lOlst Airborne, the 5th 
Mechanized and America! 
Divisfons, and the 7th Bat
talion of the 17th Air Cav
alry Regiment. 

And while U. S. Chief Ne
gotiator David K. Bruce was 
maintaining that "no Amer
ican ground combat force or ' 
advisers will cross into 
Laos," U. S. newsmen were 
uncovering evidence of asig
nificant, disguised Ameri- · 
can troop presence. 

American Broadcasting 
Co. reported that a dead 
American wearing a South 
Vietnamese uniform had 
been evacuated from inside 
Laos, and other ABC and . 

GROTON, NEW YORK 

'· / 

MARCH 12, 1971 

Laos Invasion Accelerates ....... Demonstrator shot 

CBS newsmen have begun tion of South Vietnam, bol
to report seeing scurrying stering a substantial troop 
Gis in Vietnamese unif'.orms . .-buildup along the Laotian 
in South·ern Laos . bor der "ready to help against 

The credibility gap sur- a possible North Vietnam
rounding the Laotioan inva- ese drive across the DMZ." 
sion widens furth~r when one On the home front, doz
realizes that when U. S. ens of cities and campus·es 
9fficials deny that American held spontaneous rallies and 
advisers, let alone combat demonstrations protesting 
troops, are in Laos, . it is the U. S. Laotian actions, 
untrue. There have always with large rallies in Madi
been U. s .. military advis • son, Wisc., Seattle, Wash., 
ers in Laos. They are even Boston, Mass., New York 
allow.ed there by. law, and City, Ann Arbor, Mich.,San 
Pr.esident Nixon himself de- Francisco, Calif, , and Wash
cl;ired on March 6 of last ington, D. C. 
year that there are 1,040 In Cambridge Mass., a 
Americans in Laos, military - group including student lead
and civilian, in a "military ers several professors, and 
advisory or militar y train- offi~ers of two of the nation's 
ing capacity." So when the largest labor unions anno
military spokesmen say "No unced formation of an anti
U. S. troops", they mean war Labor,- University Al
none in Southern Laos - - liance, with the goal of set
despite last week's ve~ifi- ting up lo.cal anti- imperialist 
cation of the ten battahons organizations in key cities 
by the Vietnamese. around the country. The 

In Saigon last week, Vice alliance charged that "ex
President Nguyen Cao Ky . panding the war is no way 
was speakiitg publicly of the to end it." 
likelihood of an ARVN in- "There is no way to free 
vasion of North Vietnam, American prisoners except 
and . 1,500 U. S. Marines by ending· the war", the group . 
landed in the northern sec- , said in a statement Thurs -

day, Feb. 11. Signers ,in- mounted police, swinging 
eluded: United Auto Work- long baton.s. Twenty-three 
ers Pres. Leonard Wood- demonstrators and eight po
cock, Teamsters' Interna- licemen were injured in the 
tional Vice President Harold / fighting that followed. 
Gibbons, Professors Noam Eric Hallengrem, a stu
Chomsky of MIT, Seymour dent at the University of 
Melman of Columbia Univer- Maryland, Baltimore camp
sity and George Wald , of us , was shot· in the back by 
Harvard, and Bavid Ifshin, police gunfire. Witnesses 
President . of the National say five shots were (ired 
Student A&sociation. during the half- hour melee, 

In Baltimore, Md., a while poli~e spokesmen deny 
march of approximately 300 firing any shots, preferring 
demonstrators from War to characterize Hallen
Memorial Plaza to the city's g rem 's injury as a "back 
Federal Plaza was attacked injury" . ' 
unexp~ctedly by Baltimore · .. · 

..,~1 ·a..ty ·s• 
SDedalists· In Permanent Waving 

SoftWaler~ 

Giff CflfflflCA'rlS 

. Maf, «Me and Diana Chriltoff•I0!1 
101 Ca,.a · K • ~ • IM-3103 

; 



As my final creative writ
ing for Mrs-.- Cooper's Eng
lish 227 class, I'd like to 
tell you about' what happened 
to · me Monday afternoon, 
November 30, 1970. I was 
reading the Student Union · 
bulletin •board on the second 
floor of TC-3 at about 1:43 
p.m., when I was suddenly 
approached by our hard-

. working, cute and cuddly TC-
3 · Crucible editor, Dennis 
Butts. It was a cold day 
so I was attired in my full
length Gibson but shorter
than.-full-length maxi coat, 
and tam from Grand Union 
of Groton. I said "hi" and 
was answered back when my 
ears received a sudden chill 
as Dennis swiped my preci
ous $1.98 ~ tam and ran, 
clutching it past me, into 
the men's room on the sec
ond floor. "Dennis! If you 
don't give that to me, I'm 
gonna come in and get it." 
Either that sounded like an 
offer or my ferocious voice 
must have frightened him 
for he immediately opened 
the door and stuck his head 
out with my hat on top of it. 
I quickly recaptured nty hat 
and turned to run to safety 
down the hall when Dennis 
demonstrated a leftlegham
merlock judO hold which 
worked very well. For the 

'· • .$1:>" 

·~' 

benefit of those who weren't 
my "sympathetic" on look
ers, there I sat on the floor 
with my maxi coat on, even, . 
desperately clutching · my 
tam. Before I knew what 
was happening, I saw my 
tracks in the duct of the 
floor, and at first I thought 
he was p1aymg caveman. But 
then I realized that the small 
cubicle I was entering had 
"MEN" on its door. I did 
some fast fighting then, be
lieve me, but seeing how 
I'm only 60 pounds lighter 
than· Mr. Butts and that he 
was help~d by Mike O'Hara 
(another terror from Joe 
Cambridge's 2:00 class) 

. whose "profession" is 
wrestling; I lost the battle. 

Anyhow I was thrown in 
and as I stood up to kick 
a few shins, the door was 
thrown back into my face. 
All the time my roommate, 
Minette Brockway, wasyell
ing, "Let her out of there". 
and 'I was her echo. First, 
I tried pushing the door open, 
but that only led to a strain
ed back, neck and energy 
supply. Then I tried to apply 
n;iy psychology of personal 
adjustment to the situation 
by demanding, sweetly of 
course, to, "let me out of 
here, Dennis!" Neither 
worked, so what can I say? 
I just stood there quietly 

It's only Octol»r 

but 
I feel December 

In October the warm wind 

Caresses the trees 

And gently undresses them. 

Then in December she 

Becomes cold and vicious 

When the trees are bare. 

It's only Octol»r 

but 

I feel DeC!!.mber 

Kathleeen Smith 

' . 

. PJ. ... ying that some professor, 
or worst of all, President 
Bahar wouldn't come walk
ing in to find me s~rinki.ng · 
into the wall ... I can just 
see it now. . .no Dean's 
List, not now or ever. 

It was then . I closed my 
eyes for I heard the door . 
open and before I remem
bered where I was I opened 
my eyes and demanded, 
"What are you doing here?" 
That must have been ·ter
rible being asked what you 
were doing in the men's 
rooms. It was Greg Glover 
and he didn't answer but 
walked in with a grin on his 
face, flushed a toilet and 
walked out. I died! But any
how to make a long story 
short, approximately two 
minutes later I was releas 
ed only to have my arms 
fought over, my maxi coat 
almost ripped to shreds,and , 
to see Skip Bens~n stand 
there and laugh at me. (You 
deserve every word of this, 
so laugh along with every
one else.) Anyhow my day and 
my body were saved when 
Y odelin' Joe Cambridge 
came to gather ·up his Eng
lish 225 class members, and 
Skip finally stopped laugh
ing and walked me to Health 
"& "Rec" class. 

Chris Loveless-

' 

Sundawn, Sundusk 

Lunatic fuslon of day and night; 

wounds 

overcome by a mountainworld 
cCNered in vine and bush 

now crying 

"It is over, you know." 
Fountains bubble 

with blood and bandaid memory 

as the dCNe 

retires into the darkeniIJg 
to pick at Erebus' eyes. 

Marrow-filled sun 

focuses on suspended thieves 

(the dead man) 

who one .time, 

sipped in harvest 

from the bandage fount, 

and flew through the fusion 

to the buttress' 

and dustpan rooftops 
of yellowed photographs 

and surely, death will seek and find me 

in the Sundawn, Sundusk~ 
/ 

Sven Lloyd 

Do you know what it's like to see her with you? 

It's like a clock stopped against tim~ 

a human body without its life 

a scene robbed of full beauty 

a life lost for it knows no joy 

a person without emotion - - struggling to gain the lost back, 

and yet fighting its return; 

a town without caring people 

a school without spirit 

a drunk or addict without a hope 

a Soul without a somebody 

a child without a father - - or maybe a mother too, 

foe both are just babes themselves. 

You do? Then why don't you see yourself as I see you? 

Chris Loveless 



Study 

in Ru'ssia 
I 

through 

New Paltz 

Would you like to study in 
Russia this summer? The 
College at New Paltz offers 
four weeks of study at Sochi 
and Dyuny plus one week of 
travel to four other historic 
cities. Anyone willing to 
learn Russian in intensive 
study this summer is elig- . 
ible to join the foreign study 
group, according to Dr: 
Pierre Francois, Director 
of International Studies at 
the State University College. 

The Russian language r,e
quirement can be satisfied 
by enrolling in the eight 

. week intensive study course 
at New Paltz June 15 -Aug
ust 10. This course gives 
the equivalent of the requir
ed one year study of college 
Russian. The College lan
guage laboratories, special 
conversation classes, pic
nics, films and group dis
cussion will all be used to 

- he-Ip the student gain a basic 
competence in the Russian 
language. Satisfactory com
pletion of this course earns 
nine to ten credits and per
mits the student to continue 
study in the USSR from 
August 11 - September 13. 

The fiv'e weeks in Russia 
include a language seminar 
at Dyuny, on the Gulf of 
Finland, and a seminar at 
Sochi, a_ resort on the Black 
Sea. The last week in Rus
sia will be _spent traveling 
to Kiev, the capital of the 
Ukraine; to Leningqtd and 
Moscow; a tour of Vladimir, 
a city retaining its ancient 
12th and 13th century beauty; 
and a visit to Suzdal, a small 
museum city near Moscow. 
Six college credits are given 
for satisfactory eompletion 
of this five week program. 

Qualified students may 
take either or both parts of 
this uni'que program. The 
entire summer of study in 
New Paltz and Russia is the 
equivalent of two years of 
college study in the Russian 
language, according to Pro
fessor Henry -Urbanski, co
ordinator of the Russian pro
gram. Prospective students 
should call Profes~or 
Urbanski at the State Univer
sity College at Ne·w Paltz. 
914 - 257 - 2149, 914 - 257 
- 2638. 

This is .one of six foreign 
studies programs sponsored 
by the College .at New Paltz 
in. Nigeria, Italy, France~ 
Spain, Germany, and the US
SR. 

CANADA 

A strange. land 

thats new to him; 

but convictions still intact 

Old People 
who play 

GOD 
(though they've never met him) 

Maybe it will take a lifetime 
for them to open up their eyes 

Maybe it will take/a life 
· in a strange land 

thats new to him 
But . .. 

convictions still intact. 

·, J 
Skip 

' 

Let. me say, at the risk of 
seeming ridiculous, that the 
true revolutionary is- guided 
by great feelings of love. 

-Che 

WANTED 
Blood 
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Student-Government will be sponsoring a Bloodmobile at 
the church MARCH i4. 9 - 4 p.m. Ev~ryone is urged to 

. donate 1 pint of blood if at all possible. 

· Yo1r <hanca to help peopl~···· 
HOW 'BOUT . ITI • • • 

• 
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JOINT TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE PEOPLE OF . 
SOUTH VIETNAM AND NORTH VIETNAM 

Be it known that the American and Vietnamese people are not enemies. The war is carried 
out in the names of the people of the United States and South Vietnam withqut our consent. It des~ 
troys .the land and people of South Vietnam. It drains America ofits resources, its youth and its honor. 

We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms so that both peoples can live under 
the joy of independence and can d4'vote themselves to building a society based on human equality and 
respect for the earth. 

.... 

1. The Americans agree tQ immediate and total with
drawal from Vietnam and publicly to set the date by 
which all American forces will be removed. 

The· Vietnamese pledge that as soon as the 
United States government sets a date for total 
withdrawal: 
2. They will enter discussions to secure the re

lease of all American prisoners includin9 
pilots captured while bombing North Viet
nam: 

3. There will be an immediate cease fire . be
tween US forces and those led by the Pr~vi
sional Revolutionary Government of South 
Vietnam. 

4. They will enter discussions of the procedures 
to guarantee the safety of all withdrawing 
troops. 

5. The Americans pledge to end the imposition of 
Thieu-Ky-Khiem on the people of South Vietnam in 
order to insure their right. to self-determination and 
so that all political prisoners can ~released. _ 

6. The Vietname~ pledge to form a provisional 
coalition government to organize democratic 
elections. All parties agree to respect the 
.results of elections in which all South Viet
namese can participate freely without the 
presence of any foreign troops. 

7. The South Vietnamese pledge to enter a dis
cussion of procedures to guarantee the safety 
and political freedom of those South Viet
names~ who have collaborated with · the 
United States or with the US supported re
gime. 

8. The Americans and Vietnamese agree to re
spect the independence, peace and neutrality 
of Laos and Cambodia in accord with the 
1954 and 1962 Geneva Conventions and not 
interfere in the internal affairs of these twc;> 
countries. 

9. Upon these points of agreement we pledge 
to end the war and resolve all other· ques" 
tions in the spirit of self-determination and 
mutual respect for the independence and 
political freedom of the people of Vietnam 
and the United States. 

By ratifying the agreement, we pledger to take whatever actions are appropriate to imple-
ment the terms of this joint treaty and · to insure its acceptance by the government of the United States. 

Signed... _ 
United States National Students Association 
South Vietnam National Union of Students 

· North Vietnam National Union of Student.. 
South Vietnam.Liberation Student Union 

}; .. 
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Feared by arch-criminals 
throughout the world, more 
deadly than. the F.B.I., who 
is it? · Why it's none other 
than the Groten P .D. Rumor 
has it that NET and ABC 
have both been negotiating 
with the local establishment 
for a serial replacement of 
"two Lives to Waste" (film
ed in beautiful Camp 
Lejeune , South Carolina). 

This film will star C. 
Pa lsey who, as a law en
lorcement officer of the Vil
lage of Groten, · does his 
best to fight crime in the 
locale . Now someone might 
think that this serial would 
be no different than an ex
tended Andy at Mayberry 
meets Gene Autrey. This is 
nut the case. The program 
will be conducted on the 
same premise as "The F. 
B.l. " . The star, C. Palsey, 
will have to go through the 
same strenuous mental and 
physical exams as those 
whom he represents. These 
exams last a combined total 
time of upwards of 4 or 5 
minutes . 

And now we come to the 
plot. What will Officer C. 
Palsey be doing? Chasing 
"Buddy", who will star as 
the under dog in the com-· 
munity. (Note* Buddy actu
ally exists . He is a fun lov
ing dog that was actually 
given a ticket for Flirting 
with a female dog. However, 
the ticket wasn't given for 
this reason. It was given .for 
a more proper and define
able crime). 

Officer C. Palsey will be 
shown every evening between · 

.the hour of 7 and 6:30. You 
will truly be moved from 
<;tart to finish with new epi
;odes, featuring the exploits 
of Buddy - the wonder dog. 
CAST: 
Law Officer - C. Palsey 
Buddy - - - plays himself 
Buddy ' s Girl Friend ----

Sweet .Poly Purebreed 
Mayor - - - - - F. Albert 
Normal everyday family - -

Ted and Alice 
Normal everyday neighbor -

Bob and Carol 

CORNELL VIETNAM MOBIUZA TION COMMITIEE 

Large Industrial Tycoon - -
M. Mouse 

Sponsors: Ance Enterprise 
Jacck' s Funeral Parlor 
and Steak House 

Tltefl~l NAT•L BANK 
of &ROTOll 

for 
EVERY BANKING SERVICE 

·\ ~ L l L 
SER\:( f 
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Youth Old 

Young 

Flowers and fruits 

just out of touch 

grow old as gathered 

Old 

Flowers and fruits 

gathered to touch 

·too old to care 

too careful to taste . 
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Rod McMurrey 
. I 

A Treatise on War 

In the beginning man fo
ught. Hand-to-hand, feroci
ously, and never stopped. 

. Some inexplicable, · prehis 
toric urge prodded him on
ward an,d downward, _down 
through the ages. Even late
ly the working-man, nine
to-five killer was an every
day sight. For no better 
reason than patriotism tliese 
modern-day gladiators plod
ded forth to do their duty 
to God, country, and Mother
hood. But now times have 
changed. People are smart
er now, as• everyone knows. 
There are better ways to 
win new lands and increase 
the puppet population. One 
way is the much revered 
hydrogen bomb, but this 
largely is unsatisfactory be
cause the end result is usu
ally just parched dirt and 
damn ·few puppets. Hence, 
we . have the Poker Policy, 
which is based on the pre
mise that the only people at 
war are actually the lead
ers. Armed forces have·been 
proven to be an enormous 
time-waster, and in these 
days of inflation it is ·very 
expensive to send countless -
troops to far off lands' to 
fight for causes unknown. It 
is ·much more desirable to 
keep the conflict on a small
er scale and closer tohome. 

This, accompanying a 
clamor for non-violencewas 
the major reason for the 

Progress 

Trees 

of concrete, tower above me-

Grass 
of asphalt, beneath my feet 

Stacks -

cough into the air 

Animals / 

buzz about on four wheels 

Snakes 

crawl along by iton rails 

Birds 

, pase 7 '" 

of massive aluminum, deposit fumes 

Rivers 

another died today but 

People's 

plastic themes live on 

Rod McMurrey 

formulation of a global com
mittee to study the feasi
bility ofa major,. power-pok
er-play as a substitute for 
war. This would allow the 
various world factions to 
settle their philosophical 
differences around the gam
ing table, a·s opposed to the 
exceedingly distasteful bat
tlefield. It was found to have 
manifold advantages: 

· 1) It would totally elimin
ate the soldier in the field . 
and · his resultant drain on 
money, natural resources, 
and his fellow soldiers. 

2) It would reduce public 
outcry. 

3) It is a .more direct and 
conclusive means of co11flict; 
i. e., it negates the qeed for 
such arbitrary and frequent
ly squabbled-over divisions 
such as the thirty-seventh 
parallel and the DMZ. 

And so- it came to pass 
that the resolution received 
world-wide ratification. It 
also came to pass that need 
arose to schedule a m~tch 
sometime later between the 
two reigning \ super-powers .' 
Because of the inherent re
sponsibilities of the offices, 
the leaders of the two invol
ved nations were obliged to 
send a representative, a 
champi,on, so to speak, to 
fill their seat at the en-
c.ounter. , 

In our case this hero was · 
the hitherto unknown Spiro 
"Ted the Head" Agnew, who 

had gained a dedicated, if 
meager following in the par
lors of small-town Mary
land. His· opponent . for this, 
the most famous match of 
the century was · the Ukran
~n champion Nicholas 
"Thumbs" Stan~slov. It was 
decided to hold ·the game in 
a neutral country, for ob
vious _ reasons. · Pa,ris, 
France was chosen, as it 
has been the host for many 
an historic confrontation. 
The competitors were seat
ed at a circular table, with 
three locals as fillers. 

Thumbs started the deal 
and drew a Queen, with two 
car ds down against the 
Head's six of spades. With 
no reason tO, procrastinate, 
the Red initiated bidding with 
the Suez Canal. "Roustabout 
Rusky Ruffjan", muttered 
Agnew while raising him the 
Grand Canyon. Another card 
was dealt around." Asinine 
abomination of the at-ease 
generation", Spiro address 
ed the dealer, apparently in 
retaliation for the trifling 
red three which he now glar
ed morosely at. Seeing the 
desperation of the situation, 
the . national integrity at 
stake, our friend bluffed. 
"California and Alaska" ,said 
he to Nick. In keeping with 
the rules of the Internation
al Poker Congress, (with 

•Headquarters in Vienna and 
Albuquerque) which state in· 
part ~at a bid · must be 

complemented by a rah;e of 
value equal to or higher as 
deter mined by the lo.cal IPC 
representative, Stanislov ut
tered "Siberia". · Our hero 
loosened his tie as a barely 
perceptible sweat beaded his 
forehead. "Holy Hanna", he 
thought, "the ruthless raga
muffiil is going to see it 
through". They both accepted 
the last card amid the hush
ed · whispers of the seated 
onlookers. "Pair of threes" , 
Spiro thought to himself." An 
outside chance." It was time . 
for Spiro' s trump card, as 
they say; all or nothing. 
"Middle America, ' my · 
friend", said he to Nick, 
"The Silent Majority." The 
komposed komrade glared 
back across the dimly-lit 
table; the tension thick as a 
London Fog. All eyes were 
on the uncanny Ukranian as 
he raised his opponent. "The 
Proletariat" , was all he said 
as _be flipped over the com
panion Queen. Spiro T. 
slumped over the table , de
feat and despair racking his 
body. As Nickolas Stanislov 
raked in his booty, Mr. Ag
new was led from the room 
by his guards , r eportedly to 
keep a golfing engagement 
in the Bahamas. The last 
words he was heard to say 
were something· like "Rectal 
riff-raff radiclib": As the 
observers filed out, one re
portedly remarked, "But who 
i"eally won?" 



Murray Cohen wrote a 
booklet entitled, "You Know 
It: A Spiritual G.uide", which 
will be sold in front of the 
library on Thursday, March 
18. According to Cohen, the 
booklet is a guide to the 
realization of one's true Self. 
He claims that that Self is 
the Self of all of us . To see 
beneath our roles and de
sires is · to see the Divine 
Light. He said that the title 
"You Know It" is a little 
misleading; more accurate 
would be "You Are It" - -
You are that essence, "the 
which than which there is 
no whicher." 

Cohen refers often in the 
booklet to the "Christ
spirit", which he says is the 
phrase he uses in the con.: 
text of Jesus' remark, "Split 
wood: I am there. Lift up 
the stone, and you will find 

. . ~ 

• 

me there." That Spirit, Coh
en contends, is omnipresent, 
all pervasive; which sug
gests that each one of us is 
that Spirit - - there is no 
where it ends and we begin. · 

The booklet is divided in
to guides to: Freedom, Ful-

. fillment, G.od among several 
others. Cohen's main em
phasis is on the inherent 
nature of ourselves, which he 
claims is Pure Bliss. This 
cannot be seen rationally or 
intellectually; it can be sens
ed intuitively, but the surest 
way to it is through our own 
breathing. Breathing is the 
guide·. But first we must 
attune ourselves to our 
breathing, we must come in 
conscious touch with it; then 
our own breathing will guide 
us to the Kingdom of God 
that is within. 

(The booklet will be ·sold 
for fifty cents.) 

·General Patton's passi.on pit presents: 
tt ,, 

Private Pile's problems 

. by Skip 
·New facts about the won

derous service, which upon 
your reading will either 
make you run down to ·the 

'nearest induction center, or 
make you completely ill! 
NEW DRUG TREATMENT 
CENTER: 

"A new drug treatment 
center has been opened at 
the Manhattan V. A. Hos
pital with twenty beds for 
treatment and rehabilitation 
of drug addicted veterans, 
particularly those addicted 
to heroin. In addition to the 
treatment for drugs, the vet
erans can be treated for 
other medical conditions if 
necessary ... For further in
formation contact the Vet
erans Service Agency at 56 
Green Bush St., Cortland, 
N.Y. 

On the verge of flunking 
a cour se? Under the V.A.'s 
tutorial program an eligible 
veteran can receive up to 
$50 per month towards tutor
ing fees in order to prevent 

·him (or her) from failing 
essential courses. . 

Now for the latest news 
from Admiral Snafu. 

"Men, I have been asked 
to comment of the misin
terpretation of our advisers 
b.eing in Laos. There a-re 
no, (and I want to make this 
perfectly clear) no ground 
combat forces in Laos.How
ever, the U. S. does have 
a large contingency of sup
ply advisers, (who are 
strictly civilians) that have 
volunteered to help the Lao
tians stifle the commies. 
They come from farge busi
ness firms thr oughout the 
U. S. such as: C. I. A. 
Realestate; U. S. M. C. Inc . 
(a subsidiary of SCM);Green 
Beret Hat Co.; · The Huey 
Fan & Afr Conditioning Fact
ory, and, of course, Annap
olis Shipping Limited." 

"As you plainly see, these 
do not constitute combat for
ces. ' It' s just capitalistic 
benevolence in action. " 

•. 
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The following students 
-.v~re named to the Dean's 
List for the fall 1970 semes- · 
ter. To be eligible for the 
.Dean's List, a student must 
maintain an average of 3.00 
or above. 

CORTLAND COUNTY - 71 

Cincinnatus - 3 
Butts, Dennis M.--3.00 
King, ·Eric G. - -3.81 
Oros, Debra L .--3.08 

Cortland - 54 
Aloi, Sandra- -3.15 
Ballou, Gary R.--3.80 
Broker, Eric--3.76 . 
Camilli, Celeste--3.59 
Caratelli; Philomena 

3.26 
Carruthers, Douglas I. --

3.00 
Casey, Ann E.--3.07 
Catalano, Diana M.--3.18 
Colasurdo, Mary--3.06 
Connolly, Kerry. R.--3.46 
Cutler, John S.--3.34 
Dellow, David L.- -3.00 
Dippolito, Gary--3.81 
Dutton, Ronald E.--3.00 
Ferris, Wayne P.--3.65 
Fitzgerald, Patrick- -3.30 
Gamel, Dawn L.--3.41 
Gettings, MichaelJ .--3.15 
Getz, Ryan--3.50 

**Giamei, Michael J. - -4.00 
Hammond, Susan L .. - -3.81 
Hazard; Kirk C.--3.19 
Hotchkiss, Alton J.- - 3.16 
Kline, William H.--3.76 
LaMachia, MaryJane C.- -

3.46 
Laun, James A.--3.88 
Little, Nancy J.--3.19 
McAllister, Debra A. 

De.an's list 
M.--3.76 ' 6 · Broome -

Little York - 1 
Rookey, Carole 

McGraw - 1 
Lozano, Maria J.--3.41 Binghamton . 

Guley, John M.- --3.35 
Masters, Brian T.--3.25 
Russin, David J.--3.03 

Marathon - 6 

vestal 

Brown, Loretta--3.41 
Frank, Wayne A.--3.20 
Gohl, Victoria L.--3.06 
Hines, Ralph L.--3.20 
Matson, Douglas -A.--3.50 
White, Constance M.--

Henderson, Glenn B. - -
3.87 

3.37 
Tully ·- 1 

. White, GermaineM.--3.82 
Whitney Point 

Loveless, Christine--3.52 
Chemung - 2 
VanEtten 

Thompson, Cy.Jl.thia J . - - · 
3.53 

Laitala, Susan' A.--3.15 
TOMPKINS COUNTY - ·ss Elmira 
Dryden _ 9 Loop, Donna M.-3.29 

Cape, John- -3.06 Chenango - 3 
Pitcher 

Draper, Dorothy P . --3.90 Davis , Jeffrey M.--3.11 
Fitzgibbons, Kathleen A. South Otselic 

--3.55 D J T.--3.10 . .Gorman, RichardL.--3.41 eaver, ames 
South Plymouth 

Nase, Janice G.--3.09 · Brown, Dennis 0.--3.00 
**Robertson, John D.--:-4.00 Delaware - .1 

Robinson, Debra S.-~3 .66 Sidney 
Short, Charles A.,Jr.-- Potter, John R.--3.25 

3.62 Erie - 4 
Slater, Henry M.--3.00 Angola 

Freeville - 3 Fullmer, Annette L.--3.10 
Goodwin, Sa11dr~ L.--3.14 B~falo · 
Moore, Terry L.--3.61 · Radzikowski, 
Sanford, Moody R.--3.25 3.00 

John ~-

Groton - 7 - . . North Collins 
Cole, Theresa A.--3.50 Guadagno, Mary A.--3.62 
Evans , Anne E .·-3.25 b G 3 3 
Heffron, Thomas J.--3.75 Gudagno, Ro ert .-- . 4 

Monroe - 1 
Hleboski, Michael P. - - Webster 

.Ja~~t~. Mary. L. - - 3.10 Callan, Micnael--3.53 · 
Oneida - 2 

McGinnes, Elizabeth A. Utica 
- -3.26 . . -

Strom, William M.--3.15_ Kinney, Michael--3.30 
Ithaca _ 30 Weibel, Robert--3.30 

Anderson, Lois E.--3.06 Onondaga - 2 
Ahmad, A: Bakar--3.67 Syracuse 
B ·1 D ·d J 3 53 Maricle, Carlton A.--3.37 

3.15 
McCloskey, 

3.00 
McDermott, 

3.30 . 

ai ' a vi . · - - · LaFayette 
Justin A. Begent, D~vid-L. -- 3.00 . . Ryan, Daniel J. --3.58 

_ -----.=Black, . Richard .-E.--3.jl:O __ Schuyler _ 2 · 
Isabelle C.-- Br~dley, Beth H.--3.60 Odessa 

Bric, John T.--3.23 Rumsey, DeborahJ.--3.96 
Mack, Donald L .- -3.00 
Mastronardi, Suzanne M. 

--3.52 
Miller, Betsy A. - -3.21 
Morrow, Lucy M.- - 3.25 
Murphy, Kim L.--3.53 
Raus, Edmund J.--3.75 
Reygers, John R.- -3.37 
Roberts, Victoria W.--

3.67 
Robillard, Patricia A. --

3.06 
Sarris, Mack E. --3.30 
Sanderson, Sally S.- -3.11 
Sherwood, Gregory A. 

3.03 . 
Smith, James H.--3.37 
Spalluto, Dyce- -3.07 
Stark, Janet L.--3.55 
Stewart, Janis E . - -3.03 
Tavelli, Richard W. - -3.40 
Taylor, Donald C. --3 25 
Thomas, Ellen M.--3.06· 
Uplinger, Sharon L.--3.44 
Vangeli, Deborah R.- -3.55 
VanGorder, Darlene G.--

3.59 
Verrico, Anthony D.- -3.39 
Wilson, Donald C.- -3.30 

. Wright, Bruce- -3.12 
Homer - 5 

Barcomb, Jeanne C.- -.3.25 
Garrett, Sharon K.- - 3.66 
Stevens, Michael S.--3.07 · 
Thorsen, Deborah J. - -

3.53 
Tierne , Joan M.- -3.06 

Bordonaro, Anthony--3.00 Trumansburg -
Boyer, Sandra L.--3.70 Stilwell, Mark D.--3.21 
Bradley, Lynn B.--3.07 Tioga_ 4 
Brown, Bry;in P .- -3.00 Candor 

,Decker'. Cleo R.--3.00 - Bishop, Norman D.- -3:28 
Drader, L~o!la C.-.... 3.9l Nagel, Katherine J.--3.15 
D~ngler , Wi~ham J.--3.71 Ward, James G.--3.09 
Fisher, David. G.--3.88 Spencer . 
Gray, ~atherrne P.--3.23 Snyder, Robert C.--3.88 
Lamphier, Joy.c~ R.--3 .07 Wayne County_ 1 
Lenneberg, Miriam G. -- Newark 

3.13 Lagana, Mar.y E. --3.00 
Mcinnes , S~san A. --3.83 Out-Of-State ·- 1 -
Mazza , Mano G. --3.03 **Touney, Thomas M.--4.00 
Patte, Mary C.--3.0_5 **Students who · have re-
Platek, Stephen--3.19 ceived a cum of 4.00. 
Rehner, Stephen A.--3.19 
Redeye, Johanna E.- -3.84 . 
Smith, Vicki L.- - 3.12 
Solomon, Debra F.- - 3.40 
Sullivan, Eileen M. - - 3.53 
Swan,: Mary M. - - 3.71 

, Ward, Alan M.--3 .. 25 
Wendela, Elaine J.- - 3.38 
White, Richard A.--3.00 

**Wfnkelbleck, David L .--
, 4.00 

Jacksonville - 1 
Wheeler, CharlesJ.--3.65 

Lansing - 1 · 
Ridley, Pamela--3.23 

Locke - 1 
Beckiey, Clifford W. - -

3.15 . 
McLean - 1 

Hendrix, Wanda M. --3.06 
Newfield - 2 

Jolly, Paul G.--3.40 
Shoemaker, Kathy A.--
. 3;07 . 

Trumansburg - 3 
Newport, Elizabeth J . - -

3.80 
Northrup, Joyce A. - -3.06 
Rumsey, Frances E. - -

3.64 

OTHER COUNTIF.S - 29 

Albany - 2 
Clark, Lawrence--3.62 

, Sajan, Virginia H.--3.30 

. Jo-. Plaannaey 
EriiF • .-. 

The Rexall Store 
J JO Jim StlNt 

<hton,N.Y. 

PHONI .,_ 

"'ol'Dt'S· 
VARIETY sTORE 
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TC-3 ~business- club receive$ · charter 
page 9 

The Tompkins-Cortland 
Community College Chapter 
of Phi Beta Lambda held its 
installation dinner Monday 
night at Stone Hedges Count
ry Club in Groton. 

the club members some 
basic experience in running 
a business. In the future the 
club hopes to establish a 
program that will allow the 
student to visit a business
man or executive on the job 
and get a first hand glimpse 
of the business world i 1 

action. . 
Mr. Sam Russo acted as 

the installing officer at the 
dinner meeting and formally 
presented the club with its 
charter. Russo, an Ithaca 
College· student, is Vice
President for the Eastern 
Region of the National Phi 
Beta Lambda Oq~anization 
and is President of the .:\ew 
York State chapter. Officers. 
of the TC3 chapter of Phi. 
Beta Lambda are: Susan 
Robinson, President; Ric.h
ard White, Vice President; 
Charles Short, Treasurer: 
and Brendalee Snyder, Sec-

, retary . 

Sam Russo, Vice President for the Eastern Region cf National Phi 6eta 

. Phi Beta Lambda is a 
nationwide organization of 
students whose career in
terests are in the field of 
business. Translated, Phi 
Beta Lambda means "Future 
Business Leaders". Mr. 
Carl Haynes a bµsiness in
structor at the college is the 
club · advisor. According to 
Haynes, the purpose of the 
club is to "strengthen the 
students confidence in him
self and to encourage honor
able completion with his as
sociates, thereby developing 
the leadership capabilities 
necessary to a successful 
busihess career". The club 
plans to conduct projects 
that will provide club mem
bers with practical business 
experience. One such pro
ject currently being done in
volves the coffee concession 
in the faculty lounge at the 
college. The club establish
ed a service that provides 
coffee to faculty members 
during coffee breaks and 
lunch hours. Faculty mem
bers pay for the service 
th rough a monthly fee or on 
a per serving basis. The 
project is earning money 
for the club and is giving 

During the program, a 
panel consisting ofMrs.Bet~
ty Reynolds, Brockway Mot
or Trucks; Mr. James Wor
ley, SCM; Mr. Starr Zattocky , 
Cortland Line Co. ; and Mr. 
Emmett Louis of A. Louis 
Men ' s and Boys Store dis
cussed the topic "What the 
Employer Expects from the 
Two Year Graduate in Busi
ness". All of the panelists 
are members of the TC3 
Business DepartmentAdvis
ory Committee. 

. t +-' ff" · l l ambdc: 
presen s .. ne 0 lCla charter to T-C3 Phi. Beta Lambda Presi.dcnt, · 

Susan Robinson as Club .advisor Carl Haynes looks on. 

• • •-.t 

Limited supply 
now on sale •••• 

Contact ... 
Milton Behale 

Georgy Jessal 

Robert Hope 

Andy Devine 

or 
·Cathy Shoemaker 
Brenda Snyder 
Gino Romero 
Chris Loveless 
Bi.II Dengler 
Cathy Nagle 
Ryan Getz or 

Norm Bishop . 

3 percopy 

Student Government 
~n- , Secret-· Session 

by.TOUCH 
Student government, in an 

attempt to better serve the 
students of TC-3, ' met in 

· closed session on Sat., Feb. 
20. This meeting was attend
ed by your vocal reporter, 
and I will now relate the 
experience to · the · students 
so that you may feel some 
vicarious pleasure. Lynn 
Bradley, Don Taylor and Skip 
Benson dominated . the meet
ing with their surprisingly 
responsive view of student 
problems. The two basic 
tasks of student government 
were outlined as: 

1. Prepare for the common 
welfare of matriculapts. 

2. Act .as a Student Lobby 
group in College decisions 

In light of these themes, 
it was decided that a refer
endum would be held to find 
the concensus concerning 
how the student activity fee 
should be spent. An open 
forum was planned for March 
4th at the Inside-Out to feel 
otit reaction to government 
activities. The possibility of 
hiring an administrator for 
student government was dis
cussed: This administrator 
would add a needed continuity 
to· the college activities. 

This meeting of the exec
utive power committee re
flected tqe basic apathy of 
TC-3. The students bitch, 
but the government does all 
the work and gets all the 
shit. 

: ~ - ·.· .. ::~ 
':., 2i)ti . . :~ 

S1nith • f;t1rona f;luh 
Bowling - Light Lunches 
Ho.Aw1yfrtMHom1 
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Basketball team-has Rough -se·ason 
1 want to thank Mr. Lange, 

the cheerleaders and Sue 
Gantert and all the other 
backers for giving the 
ba_sketball team their enco
uragement and SUPP.Ort. The 
Panthers failed to win a 
game, but I believe that as a 
team . we did accomplish 
other _objectives. Being a 
team member, I had the 
chance to observe aspects 
of our team which were .not 
displayed on the court. In 
the beginning .~f the season 
most of the fellows were 
strangers to each other and 
consequently · adjustments 
had to be made. But when a 
group of men . are . working 
together toward a common 
goal, it is understandable 
that they will be brought 
closer together. I believe 
that · in our situation, · this 
was true. I know that the 
guys care about each other. 
When 'after a practice a 
teammate says to you, "Have 
·a good weekend", you know 
that this is no mere cliche. 
Rather it is a sincere wish. 

seemed like an . uphill -bat
tle for us, and although the 
final score in most of· our 
games won't verify this, we 
gave all ·that we had. I feel 
this is very important, be
cause there will be times in 
life when we are the under
dog in tasks we attempt. 
When we experience frus
tration it will be tempting 
to give up. 

We are not without our 
critics. One of my saddest 
experiences was when I 
overheard a girl verbally 
attack the team. Destructive 
criticism is no great craft. 
Rather, it degrades the in-. 

·dividual resorting to it. 
I see a similarity that 

exists between the word suc
cess and win. Too many 
times "win" is stressed. 
Much pressure is put on a 
person to be a "success" in 
life. If a person is not suc
cessful, h~ is labeled a fail
ure. 

If one evaluates this year's 
record only in terms ofbas
ketball, the season -may be 
labeled as a failure. I per-I' ·also thought that each 

individual acquired a valu
able positive attitude; that 
he would produce his best 
even if he was labeled the 
underdog. Every game 

. sonally do not think that the 
record of the team reflects 
what really was.accomplish
ed. What does a number tell? 

Front Row - Rich Hiller, John Radzikowski, Don C. Taylor, Don E. Taylor, Jack Flynn. Second 

Row - John Branston, John Case, Jim' D'Imperio, Russ Weisburg, E. J. Stelmach. 

John Radzikowski 

.:If'* 
Front Row - D~ Loop, Marion Hu~on, Judy Luano, Minnette Brockway (sitting on 
Gray, Bonnie YbungS, Chris Loveless. Second Row - Anne Fullmer, Jan Nase, Jean Sadlow. 

Cheerleaders' chro-nicle 
In the months before win

ter' sports set in, 1(C3 was, 
on the whole, a normal,quiet 
place to be. But when the 
basketball and wrestling 
teams started to practice, 
they we.re joined by a group 
that hoped to make some 
"noise" around the college - -
the cheerleaders. 

It was about mid-October· 
when Sue Gantert first "ad-· 
vertised" for girls who ·would 
be interested in cheerlead
ing. A total of 12girls signe~ 
up, and s~ce that was hardly 
enough for tryouts, and since 
two girls lost interest in the 
sport, TC3 had a total of 10 
cheerleaders. 

November 10, Dryden Ele
mentary sported the first 

_ practice of any TC3 Cheer
leading squad. The beginning 
was extremely difficult for 
a number of reasons. Every
one was eompletely out of 
lb.ape; only dlree girls of 

lection of cheers or planned 
uniform. 

Tuesday nights · became 
regular practice nights at 
Dryden Elementary, and 
the ten had had any former 
experience as cheerleaders, 
and there was no set col
some progress ' was begin
ning to. show: Bonnie Youngs 
and Jeanne Sadlon were 
chosen as captain and co- · 
captain, respectively. High 
school cheers were adapted, 
and uniforms ·were designed 
and financed solely through 
·bake ~les. After submitting 
a budget, the club became 
a recognized group. With 
the first basketball game on 
December 19th, there was .ct 
mad rush- to complete uni
forms and work on more 

. cheers, including a line-up, 
once the basketball team was 
fully established. Then Dec. 
19th arrived, and with eight 
cheers, newly. finished uni
forms and shakey smiles, 

the first TC3 cheerl~aders 
performed on the floor at the 
TC3 - Genesee game. 

Since that first game, they 
have come a long way. Ex
tra cheers have been added 
to the collection, a new uni-

. form has been planned, and 
new ideas for next year's 
21 basketball games are al
ready being thought of. Even 
though the number of cheer
leaders will be reduced from 
10 to 8 (plus 2 alternates), i ·· 

Sue Gantert and the remain-
ing cheerleaders are hoping 
to display as much and/ or 
more enthusiasm in cheer-
ing. All cheerleaders are 
expecting to return, with the 
exception of Kathy Gray and 
Judy Lozano, who are June 
graduates. So until next year, 
the cheerleaders would like 
to say "thanks" to all anti 
"hope to see more of you 
again in '72!" · 

· · by "Whitney Point" 
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